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The Hotel, situated in a little village near Rome, is an

Liberty-style building, surrounded by greenery.

The structure consists of a beautiful Roof Garden with

outdoor pool, two restaurant rooms, meeting rooms and

private parking.

DISTANCES :

The Historic center of the village is only 500 metres from the hotel.

Fiumicino airport 30km

Ciampino airport 6 km

Colosseo 23km

Bus stops nearby

LOCATION





Crossing the main gate, you will pass through the gallery that

leads to the interior of the terrace, where you will appreciate

the view that embraces the lake and offers a unique view of

the town.

LOCATION





The hotel has 50 rooms :

- Lake view rooms (single beds, double beds, triple beds, or four

beds, also with separate beds).

- Standard rooms which face the City Center or the City of

Rome (single, double/twin or triple, with separate beds

according to your needs).

Additional bed upon request.

Each room is equipped with private toilet; shower or bath and a Lcd Tv.

ROOMS

Desk

Heating

Hairdryer

Shower products

Minibar

Free Wi-Fi

Baggage Storage

24-Hour Front Desk

Fax/Photocopying

Room Service

Concierge Desk

FACILITIES & SERVICES







Upon arrival, the newlyweds will receive the guests on the

panoramic terrace. Here you can start a big appetizer buffet.

The suggestive Roof Garden, located on the top floor, can also

be available, with an outdoor pool and an unforgettable view

on the Eternal City.

It becomes the ideal place to organize a stylish buffet or the

highly anticipated cup of the cake in a panoramic place with

the lake in the background.

WEDDINGS





The Hotel offers several rooms with different atmospheres for

your reception :

- room of the Nice View, refined, offers an incredible view on

the lake for your diner reception and can accommodate up to

180 people.

- Domitian Room, with an exclusive indoor swimming pool,

opens onto a terrace overlooking the lake and can accommodate

up to 130 people.

In case of bad weather, the elegant Hall of the Swiss, Domitian

Room or Roof Garden will host the large buffet for the opening

and closing of the event.

RECEPTION







The festivities can continue on the terrace where can be

installed a large buffet of multicolored carved fruits, candy

buffet or everything you want for your special day !

The outdoor and indoor environments available are perfect for

aperitifs, brunches, dinners or gala nights.

Between music and greetings, it will be possible to make

beautiful artificial fireworks or flights of doves or balloons.

WEDDINGS







The restaurant's cuisine will allow you to enjoy the finest

recipes of the local and national gastronomic tradition,

presented in a way that will delight the eyes and palate of your

guests.

The kitchen, refined and sophisticated, ensures the success of a

memorable evening in Rome Province.

RESTORATION







The meeting rooms, with a capacity of 15 to 100 people, are

different in size and position, and can accommodate any type

of event.

They are equipped with the most modern equipment and a

professional organization.

The proximity of the capital makes this structure one of the

most famous for the organization of activities or professional

events.

EVENTS & MEETINGS









WALKING ITINERARIES - TREKKING - MOUNTAIN 

BIKE

This lovely 10 Km walking path around the deepest Lake in

Italy will let you discover several unique places with incredible

landscapes, organize for your guests a tour of the vineyards

with wine tasting and a meal with the famous porchetta of

Castelli…

For you and your guest this will be also a unique experience in 

the Roman History !

ACTIVITIES





SPORTS

This village was built over the crater and overlooking the lake,

offers its visitors the opportunity to indulge in several water

sports, such as canoeing, windsurfing, kayaking and fishing.

The Riding Center is just 10 min far by car from the Hotel in

the earth of a green area, and has a great experience, being

provided with many attracting itineraries.

Very close to the Hotel, it is also possible to enjoy your day

golfing choosing among exclusives golf courses nearby.

ACTIVITIES





This venue will bring you and your guests in an other world for 

your wedding, a unique experience in a lifetime… 

Combined with the great work of our team, you do not only choose 

organization, but perfection in every last detail to make your day 

the only day that your guests will remember forever.

So do want to start you life as Mr and 

Mrs in a place that will always remain 

in your heart ? 




